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The Carctol Story

September 2004 – Five people who were terminally ill with cancer are now alive and well, after Health Creation Founder Dr Rosy Daniel prescribed the Indian herbal medicine Carctol.

Dr Daniel has prescribed Carctol for years and now feels she is seeing a breakthrough. Dr Daniel now wants scientists to research the new herbal medicine.

"Carctol is made up of eight Indian herbs. Five of the herbs are classed as having medicinal value." Dr Daniel said.

"It is thrilling after 20 years in integrated cancer medicine looking at every type of complementary and alternative approach to have finally found a herbal medicine which can can give real hope to people with cancer."

Dr Daniel, an Integrated Medical Consultant, was inspired to prescribe the herbal drug after travelling to India and meeting Carctol pioneer, Dr Nandlal Tiwari. The Rajasthan based ayurvedic doctor has prescribed Carctol for over 20 years with some astounding results.
"I met a number of the people there who suffered from cancer that had been told there was no further medical help available. They had been given three to six months to live and I met them five to 10 years later," Dr Daniel said.

In the following five extraordinary cases Carctol seems to have made a major difference.

GILLIAN GILL - is alive 4 years on after having Grade Four Ovarian Cancer with liver metastases
(42, lives in Surrey and is a Healer and Writer)
Gillian Gill was diagnosed with stage four ovarian cancer in November 2000. She was one of the first patients to be prescribed with Carctol by Dr Daniel, having previously been informed by doctors she only had "three months to live."

"When two family members died from cancer and suffered immense pain from conventional treatment, I refused medical treatment and decided to take a holistic approach to fight the disease," Gillian said.

Gillian’s holistic regime included Carctol, a low acid diet, supplements, spiritual healing, visualisation, meditation, Brandon Bays Journey Work, vegetable juicing and flower essences. Gill was so inspired by the new low acid diet, she recently published an extra helpful cookery booklet to help get others started.

By February 2001, Gillian’s liver was clear of secondary tumour and by November 2001; her abdominal mass had become cystic, meaning that the tumour had been re-absorbed.

"Friends and family have noticed that I actually look healthier now than before I even had cancer. My hair shines, my skin is glowing and emotionally and physically, I feel a lot healthier," Gillian said.

GWEN GARNER - is alive 4 years on after suffering pancreatic cancer
(82, lives in Bath and is a retired language School Teacher)
In March 2000, Gwen Garner was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer and was informed by doctors there was nothing more they could do other than offer her a stent (tube) in her bile duct - to relieve sickness and jaundice.

Gwen was prescribed Carctol by Dr Daniel, who advised her to go on a low acid diet with vitamins and mineral supplement. Two and a half years later, scans revealed that Gwen’s tumour had disappeared completely.

Dr Daniel said; "Untreated pancreatic cancer is one of the most aggressive cancers, as usual prognosis is three to six months. It’s astounding that Gwen is still alive today, 4 years later."

STEPHEN WARD – is alive 2 years on after suffering secondary melanoma
(50s, lives in Brighton and is a retired School Teacher)
In July 2002, Stephen Ward was diagnosed with secondary melanoma. Deposits were found on his skin, in his neck, spleen and lungs. Stephen was dealt a double blow having lost his wife from cancer four years previously.

Surgery could only remove his spleen and lump on his arm. Stephen abandoned conventional treatment and was prescribed a regime of Carctol supported by vegetable juicing with added turmeric, coriander, cumin seed and a low acid diet with high water
consumption. By February 2003, his neck and lung metastases had disappeared and his lung scans were all clear. Dr Daniel said; "The prognosis with medically untreated melanoma is usually three to six months and disappearance of melanoma metastases is virtually unheard of. Stephen’s case has shocked the medical world."

BARBARA ELSWORTH-JONES – is alive 1 years on after suffering liver secondaries of thyroid cancer (58, lives in London and is a Psychologist/Sex Therapist) Barbara Elsworth-Jones was first diagnosed in 1977 with a large liver secondary of thyroid cancer in the left lobe of the liver that was surgically removed. In 1999, Barbara suffered from spinal secondaries that were repaired surgically but in 2000 her liver tumour recurred and was deemed inoperable. In 2001, she suffered from further bony secondaries in her spine that were treated by radiotherapy. From 2001-2002, Barbara received radioactive treatment to target the tumour, but unfortunately the radionuclide treatment was unsuccessful. By March, 2003 she had extensive liver involvement and was offered conventional (thalidomide) treatment. Instead, Barbara chose the integrated health care approach and combined Carctol, acupuncture, Chinese mushrooms, a low acid diet and spiritual healing which has now completely arrested the growth of her tumour. The tumour which was growing rapidly before has not grown for 18 months on Carctol.

MARINA MARCA-NORRIS – is alive 2 years on after suffering a grade four brain tumour (49, lives in Wiltshire and is a Teacher). Marina Marca-Norris was diagnosed in July 2002 with a brain tumour. Due to the position of the tumour only an estimated 95% of the tumour was surgically removed. Complete removal was impossible. Following radiotherapy, Marina suffered from slurred speech and was unable to drive due to poor coordination. From August 2002, Marina embarked upon a holistic regime that included Carctol, supplements, a low acid diet, vitamin B17, vegetable juices and shark liver oil. Miraculously in June 2004, her brain scans were found to be completely clear! The remaining tumour had disappeared. Marina says her doctors are gobsmacked. Dr Daniel believes it is the Carctol and not the other remedies being taken by these people which are having the effect because her results are dramatically much better since prescribing it. However she does stress the importance of using Carctol as part of an integrated self-help approach, using nutrition, everyday medicine and mind-body approaches alongside herbs.

Integrated Healthcare with the Cancer Lifeline Kit and Health Creation Mentor Programme Dr Daniel has created an empowering self-help kit for people with cancer known as the Cancer Lifeline Kit. The Kit includes a Frontier Cancer Medicine and Alternative Cancer Treatment Guide which describes fully the Carctol treatment. The Kit is based on Dr Daniel’s 20 years experience helping over 20,000 people with cancer receive integrated healthcare, whilst
Medical Director at the world famous Bristol Cancer Help Centre and at her own practice in Bristol and London.
The Cancer Lifeline Kit contains a range of interactive workbooks, CDs, recipes and an inspiring video titled, The Message of Hope. This gives positive examples of those who have made good recoveries. There is also a Carer's Guide to help with positive ideas and the prevention of carer 'burn-out.'

A Health Creation Telephone Mentoring Service provides vital coaching, encouragement and support for people with cancer, empowering them to become actively involved in their healthcare and development of peace of mind.
The Cancer Lifeline Kit (or any of the Kit components), Health Creation Mentors and further information about Carctol are available through the Health Creation Helpline 0845 009 3366.

Read dietary recommendations whilst taking Carctol.

List of some prescribing doctors for Carctol in UK:

- Dr Rosy Daniel BSC., MBBCH Bristol Tel 01225 745757
- Dr Roger Lichy MBBCH, DCH, DRCOG, MFHOM, DHPSyCH London Tel 0207 267 8487
- Dr Michael Wetzler London 07958 405877
- Dr Rajendra Sharma MB, BCh, BAO, LRCP, MRCH, MF, Hom Diagnostic Clinic, London Tel 020 7009 4650
- Dr Prabhat sins Chudasama BSAM (India), MAMA (UK) Middlesex Tel 0208 863 8370
- Dr Rodney Adeniyi-Jones MRCP (UK) London Tel 020 7486 6354
- Dr Andrew Young-Snell MBBS Sussex Tel 01 273 778123
- Dr Milind Jani MBBS, FRCS, Dip.UROL Sussex Tel 01273 777 448/748 600
- Dr PC Tatham, MBBS Durham Tel 0191 384 6242
- Prof Dr JP Randeria MC(HOM), DF(HOM), FLCOM London Tel 01895 630 549

Notes to Editors:

- The Medicine Controls Agency has legally classed Carctol as a 'medicine,' as five of the eight herbs are classed as being medically active. This means Carctol is a prescription only medicine
- When people with cancer take Carctol, they are strictly required to go on a low acid diet avoiding all acid food and drink and to consume up to three litres of cooled boiled water daily with fresh vegetables and digestive enzymes. Read more on dietary recommendations whilst taking Carctol
- Dr Daniel said, “Carctol is thought to work by making the body less acid and more alkaline, the idea being that cancer thrives in acid conditions. Simply by changing the pH of the body, it appears cancer growth is inhibited.”
- Currently, more than one in three people will be diagnosed with a cancer during their lifetime and one in four will die from cancer in the UK (2)
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